**National Guard Data**

**Authorized Strength – Army and Air National Guards**

- **Army National Guard**
  - Median person days active since 1990: 119,691
  - Note: Authorized Strength represents the number of persons whom the U.S. Department of Defense will fund.

- **Air National Guard**
  - Median person days active since 1990: 119,691
  - Note: Authorized Strength represents the number of persons whom the U.S. Department of Defense will fund.

**Recruitment – Army and Air National Guards**

- **Army National Guard**
  - Note: Authorized Strength represents the number of persons whom the U.S. Department of Defense will fund.

- **Air National Guard**
  - Note: Authorized Strength represents the number of persons whom the U.S. Department of Defense will fund.

**Person Days Active 2016 – 2020**

- **618**  Median person days active since 1990
- **119,691**  2002 person days active (peak days active since 1990)

Note: Authorized Strength represents the number of persons whom the U.S. Department of Defense will fund.
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